Great concessions and beautiful pool. Wish there was more parking for the visiting team.
They were great! The people at the concession stand were really nice. The timers and officials were helpful and
accommadating.
We would like to give a shout out and big thank you for allowing us to host our meet at their club!
Team was at a disadvantage as their pool is still closed for renovation so they had to use our facility. Despite
their circumstances, they pulled off a well organized meet.
The coaches were very friendly and worked exceptionally well with our data entry to adjust for last minute entry
drops.
Lots of parking and room for our team to sit. Concessions had lots of choices although they ran out of dinner
choices for our coaches mid way through meet.
Food was good, reasonably priced. When we mentioned a sewer "smell" they quickly investigated and took
immediate action.
Good communication from team coordinator. Introduced herself right away. Very nice!
Fun team to compete against. Coaches were nice, meet managers were friendly, officials were kind.
Ties and Tutus was a cute theme. The entire team was welcoming and full of smiles.
Beautiful facility. Nice that they had reserved parking spots for coaches.
They were a pleasure to swim with. It was fun to host this cross-division meet!
Dry (parents, coaches) and wet (swimmers) from each club showed their team spirit with lots of team logo wear.
They are one of our favorite "rival" clubs. They are very inviting, great concessions and lots of room for our
team to camp out. They also gave us some time and a great spot to celebrate one of our coaches birthdays!
The head coach made sure to ask her team to cheer for both sides. The relays were a blast! So close every time.
Our teams had some very close races and the excitement was overwhelming for both teams. Kids swam their
Facility and parking was great. Food was terrific but it closed down too early @8:00pm. They handed out ice
cream bars at the end and that was great.
Great seating area saved on deck.
Had a raffle for goggles which was fun.
Menchies sales were a huge hit!
We received a nice welcome letter regarding the facility and theme of the week.
They were very welcoming!
A fun meet with great cheering for the swimmers!
We were very nicely welcome personally by the Parent Rep.
We were totally impressed with all but particularly two coaches for their outstanding team sportsmanship. They
cheered on their swimmers, reminded them to shake hands, high fives and wait for slower swimmers. This had a
positive impact on our swimmers raising all to great levels.
Great idea on the hot dog sausage cart...needed one more person to help serve. This club is always great to
Couldn't be better. So friendly and welcoming!
Loved the bench seats along the pool for cheering. Saw lots of handshakes!
Good communication, very friendly.
Extra water jugs on a VERY hot day were so helpful! And the free Naked juice samples were great too!
Very nice facility, easy parking and good food.
great energy.. loved the music warm ups, shift change and end of meet. fun announcer
very friendly.. great energy.. loved visiting this pool more so than anyother so far this season!
Nice team, very friendly coaches!
The swimmers were great at remaining in the pool until all swimmers were finished and shaking hands.

Very nice pool area. Ample parking. Clean facilities
I love the t shirts!
Facility and concessions were great!
It was nice to receive an e-mail from the club parent outlining details of the meet- parking, food, where to sit,
directions etc.
They were very welcoming! They did a raffle which the kids really loved. It got them excited to swim and they
swam really fast because there was a positive vibe to the atmosphere!
They cheered on our swimmers, especially those who did not finish first! Our kids enjoyed cheering on their
team as well because they led by example!
We had several kids not show up... this made it hard for the kids, especially on relays. They helped us make the
relays possible, even if our kids did get DQed!
Coach was welcoming and friendly. :)Food was good. Park was a nice bonus grassy area adjacent to the pool.
Great Concessions, although they did run out of some food options. Great to have the park for space to hang
We were impressed with their end of the year senior tributes.
Great comraderie. Always nice to see kids shake hands at the end of the event.
Very pleased to see special concessions for swim meet -- grill setup with burgers, etc. (separate from clubhouse
concessions). A positive change from our last visit two years ago.
Liked that the played music while timers moved to other end of pool (for 25 yd events). Lots of fun and made it
very festive. We might add that to our home meets next year.

